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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
to Hollywood Comb Curler, Inc., Los Angeles, 
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Application December 13, 1940, serial No. 369,917 
2 Claims. (CI. 16-111) 

My invention relates to handle devices and, 
among its principal objects, I aim to provide a 
handle or knob which may be easily and securely 
mounted on a door or the like Without the use 
of bolts or Screws; which may be economically 
made and assembled; which, when Once mount 
ed, remains in the installed position without the 
necessity of subsequent adjustment; and Which 
is strong and durable. 

All the above-mentioned features and objects 
of my invention, as well as other aspects. and 
details thereof, Will be best understood from 
the following description of typical and illus 
trative forms; although I wish it understood that 
I do not limit my invention to the details and 
forms hereinafter illustrated and described since, 
Within the broader scope of my invention as de 
fined by the appended claims, various modifica 
tions and adaptations may be made. For pur 
poses of description, reference is had to the ac 
companying drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a side view partly in section and partly 
in elevation, showing One end of the device in 
fully mounted position and the other end in par 
tially mounted position; " . . . . . . . . 

Fig. 2 is a Section on line 2-2 of Fig. 1; 
Fig. 3 is a section on line 3-3 of Fig. 1; 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary view partly in section 

and partly in elevation of a variational form; . 
Fig. 5 is a view partly in section and partly 

in elevation of another variational form; 
Fig. 6 is an elevational view of the device of 

Fig. 5 in assembled form; 
Fig. 7 is a section on line 7-7 of Fig. 6; 
Fig. 8 is a view partly in elevation and partly 

in Section showing a further variational form of 
device With the locking member in contracted po 
sition; and 

Fig. 9 is a view partly in elevation and partly 
in Section of the device of Fig. 8 but showing the 
locking member in expanded position. 

Referring now more particularly to the draw 
ing, I show at 5 a section of a Wooden base 
Which may be typical of a door or drawer or the 
like upon which my improved handle is mounted, 
into which base I first provide a pair of spaced 
holes 6. 
My handle device is comprised of a main body 

portion having a medial handle 0 and integrally 
formed ends it, if a. Each of the ends is sub 
stantially L-shaped, presenting a bottom portion 
2 which rests against the base 5 upon which the 

device is mounted, and a top portion which ter 
minates below the plane of the handle member 
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O whereby to provide a shoulder 5 which is 55 

transversely grooved at 6 for the purpose to be 
described. A hole 2.0 is provided through each 
of the bottom elements f2 and mounted in this 
hole is a tubular insert or locking member pref 
erably made of flexible metal and having a body 
22, and prongs 23 presenting sharp end portions 
24 for penetrating the side walls of the hole 6. 
While any desired number of prongs 23 may be 
Utilized, I preferably utilize two pairs of oppo 
sitely disposed prongs, the prongs of one pair 
being relatively longer than the prongs of the 
other pair. For the purpose of holding the han 
dle in position secured to the base 5, the top end 
of the insert 22 is provided with an outwardly 
disposed annular flange. 25 which is countersunk 
into the top face of the end 2 by means of re 
cess 26 in the latter... This flange 25 prevents 
further downward longitudinal movement of the 
insert With respect to the hole 20 so that when 
the prongs 23. are expanded to engage the side 
Walls of the hole 6 in the manner to be herein 
after explained, the handle device is securely 
held onto the base 5. The prongs 23, before being 
expanded, occupy the contracted position shown 
at the right-hand end of Fig. 1... I provide two 
end pieces 30, 30a, which fit over the end portions 

f, la, respectively, each of the said end pieces 
presenting a longitudinal recess 3 into whichfits 
the outer face and side walls of the respective 
end portions f, a. A downwardly extending 
tongue 34 provided in the top of the recess 3 pro 
jects into the groove 6 to hold the top end of 
the respective end members 30 onto the body. 
At the bottom of each of the end members 30, 
30a, there is a downwardly projecting pin 35 pref 
erably formed as an integral part of the respec 
tive end members. This pin is inserted in the 
tubular insert 22 and when pushed completely 
down to the point at which the shoulder portion 
37 abuts the top face of a bottom member 2, 2a, 
the lower end of the pin enters between and acts 
to expand the prongs 23 to force their sharp ends 
24 into the side Walls of the hole 6 (see the left 
hand end of Fig. 1). In Fig. 1, the right-hand 
end member 30a is shown in position ready for its 
pin 35 to be pushed down into the insert 22 to 
expand the prongs 23, and the left-hand end 
member is shown in the lowermost or expanding 
position-that is, the position which the device 
occupies. When fully mounted. 
While any suitable material may be used for 

forming the elements of my device, I have found 
it particularly suitable to use a plastic in the mak 
ing of the portions 0, , a, ?2, 30, 30a and 35. 

In Fig. 4, I show a slightly modified form of 

  



2 
my device which is identical with the device of 
Figs. 1 to 3, inclusive, except that the Weight of 
the end members 40 is reduced by the provision 
of an annular recess 4 around pin 35. The other 
elements of Fig. 4 are the same as in Fig. 1 and 
are given like numerals. 
In Figs. 5, 6 and 7, I illustrate still another 

variational form which my invention may take. 
Referring to those figures, I show a knob Com 
prised of a lower portion 50 having a hollow in 
terior and an opening 5 through its bottom end 
to receive the tubular insert or locking member 
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22, which locking member is provided with the 
prongs 23 as before described. The upper end 
54 of the hollow interior is of relatively greater 
diameter than the lower portion whereby to re 
ceive with a Snug fit the bottom circular projec 
tion 55 of the upper knob portion 57. Depend 
ing from the bottom of top knob portion 57 and 
projecting into the insert. 22, I provide a pin 58 
which acts to expand the prongs 23 in the man 
ner before described. 
From the foregoing description it will be seen 

that in order to install one of my improved 
handles or knobs on a door or the like it is only 
necessary to provide a hole partWay through the 
door or the like large enough to receive the tubul 
lar insert, after which the insert portion pro 
jecting from the bottom of the handle device is 
inserted in the hole and the end pieces 39, 30a. 
of Figs. 1 to 3, inclusive, or 40 of Fig. 4 or the 
top knob polition 57 of Figs. 5 to 7, inclusive, may 
be mounted by inserting the expanding pin in 
the insert member to expand the prongs into 
the side walls of the hole 6. When thus in 
stalled, the device is held in position by virtue 
of the prongs and the flange 25. 
In Figs. 8 and 9, I show a further variational 

form of my invention, and referring to those 
figures the lower part of the knob member 50 
has the opening 5 through its bottom, in which 
opening is carried a tubular insert 60. which pro 
jects into the hole 6 in base 5 and has a pair 
of oppositely disposed openings 6 in its side 
wall adjacent its lower end. An annular fange 
25 at its top is provided for the purpose before 
described. The top. or movable handle portion 
corresponding to handle portion 57 in Fig. 5, for 
instance, carries at its lower end a pin 65 to 
which a flexible prong member 70 is secured at 
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66 as by extending through a transverse hole 
(not shown) in the lower end of pin 65, the ends 
of the member 70 projecting through opening 6 
so that when the device is moved from the con 
tracted position shown in Fig. 8 to the expanded 
position shown in Fig. 9, the prongs T0 are 
forced outwardly into the side walls of hole 6. 
This expanding operation is accomplished by 
pushing the pin 65 downwardly in the insert 
from the position of Fig. 8 to the position of 
Fig. 9. 
While I have resorted to considerable detail 

for the purpose of making my invention under 
stood, I wish it understood that within the 
broader scope of my invention, as defined by the 
appended claims, various modifications and 
adaptations may be made without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. 
I claim: 
1. A device of the class described comprising 

a body presenting a medial handle portion and 
oppositely disposed L-shaped end portions, a hole 
through the body of each of said end portions, 
a tubular locking member mounted in each of 
said holes, each of Said locking members having 
an outwardly flanged top portion engaging the 
body and oppositely disposed prongs projecting 
below the body, and a pair of detachable end 
portions mounted on said L-shaped end portions 
of the body, each of said detachable end portions 
having a portion projecting into each of the re 
spective locking members between Said prongs 
whereby to expand said prongs outwardly. 

2. A device of the class described comprising 
a body presenting a medial handle portion and 
oppositely disposed L-shaped end portions, a hole 
through the body of each of said end portions, a 
tubular locking member mounted in each of said 
holes, each of Said locking members having an 
outwardly flanged top portion, engaging the 
body and oppositely disposed prongs projecting 
below the body, a pair of detachable end por 
tions mounted on said L-shaped end portions of 
the body, each of said detachable end portions 
having a portion projecting into each of the re 
spective locking. members between said prongs 
Whereby, to expand Said prongs OutWardly, and 
tongue and groove means for Securing the said 
detachable end portions to the body. 

FRANK C. WALLACE. 


